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Fantasie Brillante..........................................................Jean-Baptiste Arban (1825-1889)
   Robert Williamson, trumpet
   Valerie Perham, french horn
   Stephanie Young, trombone
   Darrius Carter, bass trombone

Sonata for Trumpet and Piano......................................Kent Kennan (1913-2003)
   I. With Strength and Vigor
      Dr. Magdalena Adamek, piano

Elegy.................................................................Alexander Arutiunian (1920-2012)
   Dr. Magdalena Adamek, piano

Trumpet Concerto in E-Flat Major..............................Joseph Haydn (1732-1809)
   III. Allegro
      Nathan Frost, conductor

When You Wish Upon a Star........................................Leigh Harline (1907-1969)
   Ned Washington (1901-1976)
   arr. Zack Forbes
      Mark Mikhail, piano
      Ben Kelly, bass
      Nick Davidson, drums

This junior recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Music degree in Performance. Zack Forbes is a student of Rex Richardson.